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Hybrid Networks

August 2, 2019 - Fiber delayed but, we have used the time to expand off Island!
Sometimes I feel like a salmon swimming up rapids to spawn! The new Fiber cable did
arrive on July 7th in the Port of Seattle but, after it had been cleared by U.S. Customs,
import fees paid and the shipment released for pickup the bonded warehouse loaded all
three Fiber cable spools on an 18-wheeler headed East! We did not find out until Kevin
and Johnny took Johnny’s
diesel truck to Kent, WA to get
the shipment. After four hours
of searching the warehouse
the guys came home empty…
The warehouse finally found
the shipment back East and
reshipped it direct to us. It
arrived on this past Monday
and we got a start at hanging
the first spool making it to 410
E. Marrowstone Road.
While waiting for the Fiber we
were contacted by a potential
client living on Olele Point at
the South end of Oak Bay
wanting to know if we had
service to reach her location!
We quickly recognized that we
could actually cover the entire
Oak Bay shoreline and the
ridge overlooking Oak Bay
from a present client’s
property on the South shore of
Marrowstone and direct feed the wireless transmitter off the NoaNet fiber connection
located at Robbins & Beach! Should be a super service.
At 10:15am this morning the new Marrowstone Wireless Oak Bay Access Point was
fired up for the first time and can service any property that can see the South end of
Marrowstone where the red star is on the map above. Now, back to the Fiber…
Peace, David
David G. Brader, President, MACaid, Inc. dba Marrowstone Wireless
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